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When God told Jarek & Monika Siech to use
their talents for him, they took him quite seriously. Theirʼs lie 
in the area of the arts; mime and drama to be exact. Because of that, 
for the last three summers they have conducted an Artistʼs Camp at Camp Eden, and 
this summer during August will be training youth to catch peopleʼs attention for the 
gospel through the use of the arts in several cities throughout Poland.
 
It is a bold undertaking. In each city they will be working with a local church, going 
public in the cityʼs center, drawing attention to life issues; and to Jesus! Out of the 
relationships that will be established, the church will then be able to follow up; all 
toward the end of making friends, serving needs, and ultimately bringing people 
under the preaching of the gospel, where they can come to a relationship with Christ.

Monika Siech Jarek Siech

Thank you in advance for your faithfulness as we all pray earnestly for 
the seed of God’s love to be sown in the hearts of many that make up 

the crowds in these cities!

Using any and every legitimate means to draw attention to the gospel message is a reasonable 
thing to do; especially when it results in people hearing more about their need, and eventually 

accepting Christ as savior.

Fresh reports from Poland
Camp speaker...Gregg Donnelly, Maple Plain Community Church, MN

Also in your prayers, please remember the camp in Jastrzebie Zdroj!
This camp in the south of Poland, almost within view of the Czech Republic, meets a real 
need for people living in that region. They have a more limited camping schedule at this 
point, but will yet host two more important camps in August that we want to draw to your 
attention. The first (August 6-14) will be particularly evangelistic.

Andrzej Karzelek gives quality leadership to this growing ministry, which also houses a 
church. Nestled in a beautiful area of hills and breathtaking views, it provides a quality 
retreat-like atmosphere that lends itself nicely to the work God wants to do in people’s 
hearts.

“I spent two weeks in this intriguing country, and even though I am back home, I left part 
of my heart in Poland.” Such was Gregg’s experience during his stay at Camp Eden. He 
spoke at two camps while there, as well as in the church in Bydgoszcz.

He goes on to say, “Artist’s week was so enjoyable, to see the different campers pursuing 
their gifts through the arts.” And, “The youth camp had lots of energy, and the Spirit of 
the Lord was evident among the youth.”

God used Gregg’s personality and speaking gifts through which to touch hearts. Thank 
you so much for praying for his participation in ministry in Poland!Gregg (right) poses with campers.



A pictorial review…Alert Covenant Church, Leonardville, KS
The teens and adults pictured below with their new found Polish friends, increased the size of their world in June when they took a 
short-term mission trip to help at Camp Eden. Not only did they grow socially, they also grew spiritually by serving others. They 
were influenced by the Holy Spirit, and they were usd by the Holy Spirit! At least eight Polish campers came to know Christ. Their 
church back in Leonardville is now being influenced too. 
Short-term mission experiences like these can be effectively used by God to help create disciple making churches!

In addition to ministry, the trip also allowed for some sightseeing, such as to Malbork Castle (left), and Biskupin (right) the oldest city 
in Poland.

Viola Guss, (right) a young Polish woman gifted as a translator, 
was of invaluable help when any language barriers had to be 
broken.

Once unknown to one another, now these two Americans (second 
from left, and far right) have a bond of fellowship with two young 
Polish teens; a high value to Polish Christians.

It is your prayers that make effective ministry happen. 
God bless you for all you do!

Please pray for us often!
PEM, 1928 Commonwealth Blvd., Chanhassen, MN 55317 

Emails: admin@polandem.org (for finance & business); info@polandem.org (for ministry issues).

website: www.polandem.org

Something else your participation in ministry is making possible...
Thanks to you and your gifts, there is a marked 

difference (as shown in these before and after pictures) 
in the progress being made toward the completion of 

Camp Eden’s Worship Center.
Once affectionately nicknamed “the barn” by the 
youth, due to its dark, drab appearance, it is now 

bright and cheerful.
You are appreciated immensely!


